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NEWS TIPS

Kristin Cavallari slams critics of
her dating 24-year-old

Kristin Cavallari is dunzo with the
critics of her dating a younger man.

Last week, the Uncommon James
founder, 37, went Instagram official
with Montana Boyz member Mark Es-
tes, 24, in a selfie of the pair under a
beach cabana. She captioned the post,
“He makes me happy” with a red heart
emoji. 

Cavallari’s dating life was first de-
tailed on the MTV reality show “Lagu-
na Beach,” which traced the lives of
high schools in Orange County, Cali-
fornia, and later on the popular spinoff
“The Hills.”

On Friday, Cavallari shot back at
critics of her dating life in a TikTok
video.

Pharrell encouraged Miley Cyrus
to shed Hannah Montana image 

Pharrell Williams helped Miley Cy-
rus shed her Hannah Montana per-
sona on her climb to music stardom.

The “Doctor (Work It Out)” collab-
orators appeared on The Zane Lowe
Show to promote the new single,
which was 10 years in the making.

The duo first wrote “Doctor” a dec-
ade ago, and according to Cyrus – a
newly-minted Grammy winner for her
single “Flowers” — Pharrell helped her
transition from Disney Channel dar-
ling to Grammy-winning global super-
star.

“He was kind of the only one — I
knew that everyone around me would
tell me no — and he was really the only
one that I asked, ‘What did he think?’ ”
Cyrus told Lowe, according to Bill-
board. “And he was like, ‘Go for it today,
tomorrow, as soon as you can. That
sounds like exactly the perfect thing to
do.’”

Private plane carrying Karol G
makes emergency landing in LA

A private plane carrying singer Ka-
rol G made an emergency landing at a
Los Angeles airport Thursday evening,
a news report said.

The aircraft carrying the Grammy
winner and others landed at Van Nuys
Airport around 9 p.m. with no immedi-
ate reports of injuries, KABC-TV re-
ported.

The plane left Hollywood Burbank
Airport with 16 people and flew east
but turned around when the pilot re-
ported smoke in the cockpit, KABC re-
ported.

The cause of the malfunction was
not immediately known.

Journalist held in civil contempt
for refusing to divulge source

A federal judge held veteran investi-
gative reporter Catherine Herridge in
civil contempt last week for refusing to
divulge her source for a series of Fox
News stories about a Chinese Ameri-
can scientist who was investigated by
the FBI but never charged.

U.S. District Judge Christopher
Cooper in Washington imposed a fine
of $800 per day until Herridge reveals
her source, but the fine will not go into
effect immediately to give her time to
appeal.

Herridge, who was recently laid off
by CBS News, published an investiga-
tive series for Fox News in 2017 that ex-
amined Chen’s ties to the Chinese mil-
itary and raised questions about
whether the scientist was using a pro-
fessional school she founded in Vir-
ginia to help the Chinese government
get information about American ser-
vice members.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

GAINESVILLE, Fla. – The University
of Florida announced Friday that it is
eliminating all diversity, equity and in-
clusion employee positions.

This change, announced through an
emailed administrative memo, comes
after the Florida Board of Governors
labeled expenditures related to 
DEI programs as prohibited expendi-
tures.

The memo explains that “to comply
with the Florida Board of Governor’s
regulation 9.016 on prohibited expendi-
tures, the University of Florida has
closed the Office of the Chief Diversity
Officer, eliminated DEI positions and
administrative appointments, and
halted DEI-focused contracts with out-
side vendors.”

The Board of Governors defines DEI
as “any program, campus activity, or
policy that classifies individuals on the
basis of race, color, sex, national origin,
gender identity, or sexual orientation
and promotes differential or preferen-
tial treatment of individuals on the ba-
sis of such classification.”

The regulation says a state univer-
sity “may not expend any state or feder-
al funds to promote, support, or main-
tain any programs or campus activities”
that violate section 1000.05 of Florida
Statutes, advocate for what it defines as

diversity, equity, and inclusion, or pro-
mote or engage in what it defines as po-
litical or social activism.

Florida Statute Section 1000.05,
named the Florida Educational Equity
Act, requires equality of access and
prohibits discrimination “on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, dis-
ability, religion, or marital status”
against students and employees in the
Florida K-20 public education system.

On Friday afternoon, Gov. Ron De-
Santis commented on X (formerly Twit-
ter): “DEI is toxic and has no place in our
public universities. I’m glad that Florida
was the first state to eliminate DEI and I
hope more states follow suit.”

Employees who have been fired will
receive the university’s standard 12
weeks of pay, under the direction of UF
Human Resources. UF said these em-
ployees are encouraged to apply, be-
tween March 1 and April 19, for expedit-
ed consideration for different positions
currently open at the university. UF also
said it will work to speed up the inter-
view process for these employees and
provide an answer on all applications
within 12 weeks.

Democratic state Reps. Dianne Hart
and Yvonne Hinson voiced their disap-
proval of the firings.

“I am stunned but not surprised at
the elimination of DEI staff at Univer-
sity of Florida, my Alma Matter,” Hin-
son said. “The culture wars engaged in
the Republican dominated Florida
House of Representatives will continue
until Floridians have had enough and
develop the will and determination to
flip the majority in the Florida House.”

Hart called the series of firings “the
most recent manifestation of the poli-
cies of an out of touch legislature, and a
Governor’s failed Presidential bid.”

“When will we stop with these made
up culture wars that are literally costing
people their livelihoods… In an effort to
prevent ‘indoctrination’ in our class-
rooms, we have in turn created an edu-
cation system that is built off lies, false-
hoods, and deceptive history. We can’t
call ourselves the ‘free State of Florida’
when children aren’t free to learn the
truth of their history, and see the diver-
sity of humanity.”

The office of the chief financial offi-
cer will reallocate approximately $5
million into a faculty recruitment fund
to be administered by the Office of the
Provost. These funds were previously
reported to Tallahassee for DEI ex-
penses, including employee salaries
and expenditures.

UF’s Diversity Dashboard recorded
that between fall 2012 and fall 2022,
nearly half of students enrolled at the
university have been white. In 2012,
white students represented 56.11% out
of 28,102 students and in 2022 they
represented 49.80% out of 30,278 stu-
dents.

In 2012 white faculty represented
73.61% of 3,341 employees and in 2022
they represented 64.46% of 3,700 em-
ployees. White staff in 2012 represented
69.96% of 6,113 employees and in 2022
they represented 63.32% of 6,709 em-
ployees.

The memo said UF is and always will
be “unwavering in our commitment to
universal human dignity.”

University of Florida students gather amid a statewide walkout to protest education-related efforts by Florida
lawmakers. On Friday, UF eliminated all employee positions related to diversity, equity and inclusion. DOUG ENGLE/OCALA
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Florida’s flagship university
eliminates all DEI positions
Expenditures prohibited
by Board of Governors 

Lillian Lawson
Gainesville Sun

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

PHOENIX – A federal judge on Thurs-
day ruled in favor of laws tightening vot-
ing restrictions for state elections and
said the Arizona laws did not violate civil
rights.

Arizona District Judge Susan Bolton
ruled over a 2023 bench trial that over-
saw complaints originating from the De-
partment of Justice and seven different
advocacy groups on two Arizona house
bills that they claimed were discrimina-

tory against minority voters in Arizona.
Bolton said the plaintiffs of the case

“failed to show that (the) voting laws
were enacted with any discriminatory
purpose.”

House bills 2492 and 2243 were both
passed by the Arizona Legislature in
2022 and tightened the requirements for
voters’ citizenship and whether they
could participate in state elections and
through what means. HB 2492 made it
lawful to require proof of citizenship to
participate in state elections while HB
2243 required the quarterly reporting of
the number of Arizona voters who did

not list their citizenship status.
Bolton said the aimed goals of the

laws to ensure fair voting processes ad-
dressed justified concerns while avoid-
ing direct discriminatory practices. Bol-
ton did note in her ruling that Arizona’s
requirement for state election voters to
list their place of birth violated the Civil
Rights Act and National Voter Registra-
tion Act. She added that Arizona cannot
reject state election forms without proof
of citizenship, as long as the individual
registers as a federal-only voter and is
otherwise able to qualified to vote in the
election.

Ariz. judge upholds proof of citizenship for voters
Rey Covarrubias Jr.
Arizona Republic

USA TODAY NETWORK
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